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President’s Message
The daily news can be distressing for people, like LWV members, who care about a wellfunctioning democracy and government that works for the benefit of all its citizens. People are
taking to the streets to protest against pervasive racism in the U.S.; and at the same time, a
pandemic is forcing many to stay home. Both the protests and the pandemic are stark reminders
of the need for society to work together for the common good. So, what can the League do to help
-- from a pandemic-minded safe distance? Plenty, as it turns out.
While the pandemic has made it harder to hold elections, LWVWI and its partner Wisconsin
Election Protection issued a report detailing Spring Election problems and making
recommendations to avoid a repeat. Recommendations, such as mailing absentee ballot
applications to registered voters, have been accepted by elections officials.

It’s encouraging to see leaders of the civil rights protest marches stress the need for people to
vote. Although LWVMC is not holding in-person voter registration events, we are helping allied
community organizations who have asked for printed materials and other assistance.
Peggy Creer, LWVMC President

The ballot box is a powerful tool for change, and so is issue advocacy -- and the League is at work
there, too. LWVMC advocates for government policies that serve the public interest. All advocacy stems from League positions
adopted at the local, state, or national levels. All levels of League are focused now on election-related advocacy. LWVMC is active
on other issues as well, particularly criminal justice reform, natural resources/public health issues, and immigration policy.
We boost our effectiveness in this work through partnerships with other community organizations. Those relationships have been
developed over the years through the outreach efforts of LVW members, key among them outgoing board member (and past
president) Mary Kae Nelson, and outgoing Voter Services/Community Outreach, Partnerships & Alliances Chair Michele
Goldstein. Those community relationships are growing, thanks to Comité por el Voto Latino/Latinx Outreach team leader Eloisa
Gómez, members of the other Voter Services teams, and League members who have collaborated with community groups on
issue advocacy.
I want to thank members who have sent in their renewals -- appreciate the show of support. If you haven’t yet renewed your
membership, I hope you will do so soon so that we’re off to a strong start for the 2020-2021 League year. In these turbulent times,
it’s reassuring to be part of a steady, well respected, century-strong organization.
In League,
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Empowering Voters. Defending Democracy.

JULY 2020 CALENDAR
8 Wednesday 6:30-8:30pm
LWVMC Board Meeting
Will meet remotely
Contact: Peggy Creer
peggy.creer@gmail.com
20 Monday 12:30-2:00pm
Membership Committee
Will meet remotely
Contact: Barbara Rasmussen
barbararasmussen50@gm
ail.com
22 Wednesday All Day
Last day to register to
Vote by mail or online
22 Wednesday 6:00-7:30pm
Natural Resources Committee
Meeting
Will meet remotely
Contact: Ann Batiza
nr@lwvmilwaukee.org

24 Friday 9:30am
Virtual League Café
Will meet remotely
Contact: Mary Sussman

Have a happy, safe
Independence Day!

AUGUST 2020 CALENDAR
6 Thursday All day
Last day to request an
absentee ballot by mail
9 Tuesday All Day
The Voter Deadline
Contact: Nancy Maloney
ngm.lwvmc@gmail.com
11 Tuesday All Day
WI Partisan Primary Election
VOTE!!!
12 Wednesday 6:30-8:30pm
LWVMC Board Meeting
Will meet remotely
Contact: Peggy Creer
peggy.creer@gmail.com
17 Monday 12:30 - 2:00pm
Membership Committee
Will meet remotely
Contact: Barbara Rasmussen
barbararasmussen50@gmail.com

21 Friday 9:30am
League Café Book Club
Will meet remotely
Contact: Mary Sussman maryksussman@gmail.com
24 Wednesday 6:00-7:30pm
Natural Resources Committee
Meeting
Location TBA
Contact: Ann Batiza
nr@lwvmilwaukee.org
26 Wednesday All Day
Women’s Equality Day
26 Wednesday
Natural Resources Committee
Meeting
Will meet remotely
Contact: Ann Batiza
nr@lwvmilwaukee.org

The LWVMC Board has decided that in-person meetings are suspended until further notice. For up-to-date information, please go to
https://www.lwvmilwaukee.org/calendar.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LWVMC Sponsors "The Vote" July 6 & 7 on PBS
The League of Women Voters of Milwaukee County is sponsoring (in part) a PBS
special series titled "Finding Our Voice: Women Trailblazers Series" that will air
this summer. The series celebrates the accomplishment of women in the 100 years
since the ratification of the 19th amendment.
Specifically, LWVMC is sponsoring the American Experience episode titled "The Vote," which airs on July 6 and 7 on Milwaukee PBS. One
hundred years after the passage of the 19th Amendment, The Vote tells the dramatic culmination story of the hard-fought campaign waged by American women for the right to
vote, a transformative cultural and political movement that resulted in the largest expansion of voting rights in U.S. history. More information here:
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/films/vote/
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Changing of the (Office) Guard
Peggy Creer
A total staff turnover at LWVMC took place mid-June, as lone employee Dan Ullrich retired, and transferred
the keys to our new Administrative Support Coordinator Brandi Rodriquez. Brandi will work 10-15 hours a
week, typically Tuesday -Thursday, and often from home, as Dan did. Her email address
is Brandi.lwvmc@gmail.com.
Dan's myriad skills, dedication, convivial nature, and wisdom benefited the LWVMC as an organization and its
members. Fortunately for us, Dan plans to continue his association with the League as an active member
volunteer.
Brandi has a bachelor's degree in communications and broad experience in nonprofit finance and
bookkeeping, communications (editing/graphics/social media/website) and general office management (was
office manager at ACLU) -- all in all, a great fit for the position and for the League.
Brandi and Dan during a socially
distanced orientation.

... Hello from Brandi …I am excited to begin this journey with the LWVMC
as it is evident that this organization brims with passionate individuals. I am dedicated to assisting you and the
organization in all things "administration" and know that Dan will be an excellent, very thorough guide. I hope
to meet you all soon. -- Brandi

... So long from Dan ...Instead of sending a separate email I'll say here, thank you everyone for your kind
words in the past few weeks. We are a remarkable group of people. Working with the League as a staff
member has been one of the most enjoyable and fulfilling experiences I've ever had. So glad that Brandi will
be with us now - she's already in the running for Employee of the Month.
-- Dan
Thanks, Dan, for ensuring a smooth transition. And welcome, Brandi!
Dan with his hard-won Employee
of the Month Award.

Sharlen Moore Honored for "Women Who Inspire" Initiative
Sharlen Moore, Co-Founder & Director, Youth Justice Milwaukee & Urban Underground, is the state
League’s submission to the WI Governor's 19th Amendment Centennial Committee’s "Women Who
Inspire" Initiative. Sharlen, an LWVMC member, was nominated by the Milwaukee County League. The
state League is a member of the Governor's committee.
Youth Justice Milwaukee is a coalition advocating for the closing of youth prisons in Wisconsin and for
alternatives to youth incarceration. The mission of Urban Underground is to promote the next generation
of leaders committed to building safe and sustainable communities.
"I’ve had the honor of co-founding a youth leadership organization for high school age young people that has been building leaders for the last
20 years," Sharlen said. "Their advocacy efforts have led them to work on issues related to health, education, public safety and youth justice.
Alum of our organization have grown to hold political office, traveled the world and continued to fight for change within their communities."
Sharlen moved to the U.S. from Jamaica in the early ‘80s with her family. "As I got older I learned the value of voting and the power that the
people possess just by casting a ballot. My parents did not have their citizenship while I was still underaged so I had to work on acquiring it once
I got to be an adult. The process was long and tedious, but I knew it was going to be all worth it. The day I took the oath to be a citizen of the
United States, I knew that a whole new world would be opened for me. I was excited and honored to have cast my first ballot. I knew this was
my civic right and it was up to me to exercise what it means to be a citizen."
Sharlen’s inspiring story will be posted on the Centennial Committee’s Women’s Right to Vote website sometime this summer.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
LWVMC Annual Meeting Election Results
League members who submitted ballots voted unanimously to approve the 2020-2021 slate of nominees to the board and
nominating committee, as well as the 2020-2021 fiscal year budget, and the minutes of last year's annual meeting. Our
voter turnout was 25%, which, considering all nominees ran unopposed, is very good. The pandemic forced us to cancel
the in-person meeting and instead issue paper ballots via US Postal Service (the annual report was sent via email to save
printing/postage costs). Thanks to all who voted and made sure we surpassed the mandatory quorum of 10% of
membership.
Sincere thanks to board members whose terms have ended: Mary Kae Nelson, Chris Hansen, Tracie Grube. And
welcome to new board members Judith Lindquist, Kathy Osvat, and Tracy Harrington (who was appointed to a oneyear term at the June board meeting).

MEMBERSHIP

Be Uncomfortable
Barbara Rasmussen, Membership Committee Chair
Some years ago I could have been the one to say: “Throughout my whole life I’ve considered myself not a racist and considered
myself somebody who appreciates the diversity. But I’m realizing that that is hardly enough. It’s time to get uncomfortable; it’s time
to listen.” This is actually a quote from a 59 year old woman, who is white and lives in Minneapolis. (NY Times, June 2, 2020)
As we, LWVMC, strive to become a more diverse League, it is good for us to think about our origins in the suffragist movement. It
behooves us to remember that many women were not merely forgotten, but told that they did not belong with us for the sole reason
that they were not white. That is still not comfortable for us (the 93% of our League who are Caucasian) to think about or talk about,
however, our being uncomfortable is not the issue. That the injustice has been done and needs to be righted is what is important.
If we are to move forward on solid ground, we need to recognize what needs changing. We need to determine what we can do in
order to change ourselves, and to make changes in our society.
It’s time to listen and get uncomfortable as we continue to strategize on how to diversify, and to bring true equity and full inclusion in
our membership. It is my hope that we, the white leadership, will work to uncover our biases and better understand how our white
privilege contributes to inequalities. With that understood, we can better unite with our sisters (and brothers) of all skin colors to
make democracy work for all.
There is so much more to be said, but this is meant to widen the door of discussion for internal change.
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MEMBERSHIP
New Members
Shirley Halloren, Membership Committee

Gwen Brenner, Fox Point
Sara Cherny, Milwaukee
Steve Chojnacki, Glendale
Michelle Custead, Milwaukee
Bonnie de Arteaga, Brookfield
Sophia De Los Santos, Milwaukee
Ana Sofia Ocampo Hernandez,
Milwaukee
Cynthia Lepkowski, Greendale

Patti Liskow-Mork, Mukwonago
Jane and Stephen Lukowicz, St Francis
Sandra McSweeney, Milwaukee
John and Kari Murray, Wauwatosa
Katie Petersen, Greendale
Mavis Roesch, Milwaukee
Chinyere Stevens, Milwaukee
Jill Zahn, Eagle

While some of our League work has been possible via virtual meetings, we are especially saddened that COVID-19 currently
prevents gathering to greet new members in person. We innocently held our most recent New Member Orientation in November of
2019. Little did we know the opportunity would not soon present itself again.
A strength of the League of Women Voters is that it’s an opportunity to associate with engaged individuals who care about issues.
Gatherings mean lively discussions, positive social interactions, educational public forums, and satisfying opportunities to be involved
in significant activities. Some of that is taking place in a virtual format previously unfamiliar to us, but the virus means not gathering
in person. We seriously miss that.
While new normal will bring changes most of us can’t fathom, know that we want to introduce you to current members and to orient
you into the satisfying efforts of the League. As we wait for safe opportunities for in-person gatherings, we sincerely welcome all new
members!

VOTER SERVICES
Bilingual Voter Information Available Now!

LWVMC Encourages Vote By Mail

The Comité por el Voto Latino’s work to ensure that
LWVMC voter information is accessible and available for
Latinx communities continues with new translations. As
elections and candidate information is put together in
English the translation team of Judit Schugerensky,
Diane Steigerwald and Eloisa Gómez goes to work

producing valuable bilingual documents. These new
bilingual election information flyers are in addition to
translating the Vote411 questions into Spanish for all
local Milwaukee and Waukesha County races that,
should candidates submit their answers in Spanish, will
be accessible in September for the Nov. 3, 2020
ballot. More translated/bilingual materials are expected.

Thanks to LWV of Georgia for the graphics.
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VOTER SERVICES
Voter Services “On a Roll”
This "stay at home" period when voter services’ in-person
activities have come to a halt has been challenging as we
explore new ways to get our voter services and other League
work done. One new area we have begun to explore is working
in new ways with those organizations that we have partnered
with or provided information or training to in the past. Just as
the close-down hit we received 2000 copies of a "community
phone-shaped voter information card that Leigh Ann Tidey
had originally designed for use in the high schools. This card
includes all of the important email addresses and websites that
are a part of our now well-known and well-used My Vote
cards. There was an equal number of the high school version
of the phone-shaped card.
So what to do? 2000 community cards and 2000 high school
cards with no place to go.
Prior to the April 7 election Metcalfe Park Community Bridges
was distributing food and household packages to residents in
their neighborhood. Those packages included a Resource
card that also included voter information. Having worked with
Metcalfe Park in the past we contacted the lead organizer to
see if they would be interested in putting our “phone shaped”
cards in their next distribution. The answer was yes. Two
thousand Community cards were delivered and included in
their most recent community distribution.

Did we mention we are “on a roll?”

Community phone-shaped cards all boxed up and no
place to go!

And what about those high school cards?
An offer to provide the cards to all seniors along with their
diplomas received a positive response from area school
administrators. The total request was for 6000 cards. MPS
Central office sent out a notification to all principals that they
approved the card and its inclusion in the diploma
handout. A rush order for an additional 4000 printed cards
was placed so that all MPS, West Allis, South Milwaukee,
Shorewood and Kettle Moraine districts could receive enough
cards for their graduating seniors! And, of course, they all
agreed it was a terrific resource and one that they would be
willing to include with their diploma distributions to
Seniors. With only 3 days to prepare and deliver the cards to
21 MPS high schools in time for their inclusion with the
diplomas, the call went out for volunteers and by the end of
day, all packets of cards were delivered to each school where
the diploma mailings were being put together. Masked
volunteer drivers met Leigh Ann (designer, packager, and
organizer) in the LWVMC office building parking lot to pick up
their packets and instructions for delivery. All reported back
that deliveries were successful. What an amazing
accomplishment.
Having our information delivered by trusted individuals and
organizations in communities at this point in time is the best
approach. These distributions of information from “trusted
messengers” complements the enhanced social media and
weekly voter services emails to get information in the hands of
as many individuals as possible. Promoting an “Each one
Teach one” approach will make it possible to reach as many
people as possible so that all those eligible to vote have the
information and tools they need to do that.
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VOTER SERVICES
The LWVMC VOTE411 Voter Guide: Fall 2020 and Beyond
Sarajane Kennedy
Fall 2020 Elections Q & A
When will I be able to access the VOTE411.org primary election
Voter Guide?
It is online now, having been published on June 25.
What races are included in the VOTE411.org primary election
Voter Guide?
Visit the VOTE411.org primary election Voter Guide
now for candidate contact information and answers to
questions posed by LWVUS and LWVWI to candidates
for Milwaukee and Waukesha County congressional,
state senate, and state assembly districts.
What local races are we, the Milwaukee County League,
covering?
This Fall, LWVMC is covering eight local races for
county-wide offices in Milwaukee and Waukesha
Counties: District Attorney, County Clerk, County
Treasurer, and Register of Deeds.
Why am I not seeing all the Milwaukee of Waukesha local county
-wide races?
The Milwaukee County Register of Deeds race is the
only one with a primary. Two candidates from the
Democratic party are vying for the same office. Look for
their responses to our questions on VOTE411.org in mid
-July.
Spanish Language Version of VOTE411!
In keeping with national League Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
(DEI) goals and given the percentage of Spanish-speaking
people in both Milwaukee and Waukesha Counties, we have
decided to join national and state League in taking advantage of
VOTE411’s option to pose candidate questions in Spanish as well
as English. Eloisa Gómez, Diane Steigerwald, and Judit
Schugurensky have enthusiastically responded to this decision
to pilot a Spanish language version and have translated our
candidate questions. Candidates will be given the questions in
English and Spanish and will have the option to respond in
Spanish or not. Should our candidates for local office choose to
answer in Spanish, it will be their responsibility to provide the
translations. Voters may choose the English or Spanish language
version of VOTE411. Should they choose Spanish, they will see
both the description of the elective office and the candidate
questions and responses in Spanish. If the candidate responds
only in English, the voter will see the English answer. Look to the
VOTE411.org November general election Guide for full
implementation.

Keep Spreading the Word
Publicizing VOTE411.org as a resource for all voters and
definitely promoting it as a resource for Spanish-speaking
voters prior to the primary and continuing in advance of the
general election is critical. Locally, almost 28,000 people
viewed information on VOTE411 leading into the February and
April elections. We are so very grateful to our community volunteers, our social media team, Voter Services teams, and all our
LWVMC members for spreading the word. Keep it up. Tell your
friends, family, and colleagues. Like and share posts about
VOTE411.org on Facebook. While the current restrictions in response to the coronavirus present new challenges, in this our
hundredth year, we’re up for the challenge.

Beyond: And Now for Spring 2021
Participating in VOTE411.org for the 2020 Spring and Fall election
cycles has been exciting for the Voter Guide Team and a great way
to engage municipal clerks and our members in providing voters with
the information needed to make an informed choice at the polls. Can
we do more?
Should we expand our Spring 2021 Voter Guide beyond
Milwaukee and Waukesha county-wide races and Milwaukee
County municipal races, to include Milwaukee County school
board races? With the help of members like you living in those
municipalities and school districts, we can do it. How do we know
which positions are up for election in our local communities and
school districts in April 2021? How do we know who is running for
those positions? How do we know what the issues are? That’s
where you come in. Will you help us get this information for your
city, village, school district? If so, please contact the Voter Guide
Team. (See below.)
Should our 2021 Spring Voter Guide include races in Waukesha
municipalities with a population greater than 10,000? To do this,
we would need a Waukesha Team. Interested? If so, please
contact the Voter Guide Team to explore the possibilities. (See
below.) The sooner the better.
Sarajane Kennedy (sarajane.kennedy@gmail.com),
Mary Ellen Spicuzza spicuzme711@gmail.com)
Mary Voelker (maryvoelker1@gmail.com)
Stacy Lynch (lynch.stacy@gmail.com)
Hulyn Farr (hulynf@gmail.com)
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VOTER SERVICES
Democracy is Not a Spectator Sport!
City of Milwaukee needs more Election Inspectors (aka poll workers)
For information about responsibilities, training, compensation and to apply:
https://tinyurl.com/CityMilwPollWorkerInfo

★★★★Tuesday, August 11 Wisconsin Fall Primary★★★★





If you have moved you need to re-register (even if it is in the same building) VISIT
myvote.wi.gov
If you want to apply for an absentee ballot VISIT myvote.wi.gov
If you have questions about registration or voting contact your municipal clerk VISIT
myvote.wi.gov
If you are concerned that your name has been removed from the polling list check your voter
registration status VISIT myvote.wi.gov

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Wed, July 22 - Last day to register to vote online or by mail.
Thur, Aug. 6 - Last date to request Absentee Ballot by mail. NOTE: Ballot WILL NOT be counted if
received after August 11 at 8 p.m. You can return ballot to your polling place on Election Day.
Until Fri, Aug. 7 - Register to vote at your municipal clerk's office. You may register to vote at your polling place on Election Day. Bring
proof of residence to register and a photo ID to vote.
Early Voting: Check with your Municipal Clerk for location/s days and hours to vote early in-person or to drop off a completed absentee
ballot. Also ask if there are locations where you can get a witness signature for your completed ballot.
Find your Municipal Clerk at myvote.wi.gov/en-us/MyMunicipalClerk to learn about early voting in your municipality or if you need help registering
to vote or requesting an absentee ballot. You can also call for help at: 1- 866--VOTE-WIS.

VOTER SERVICES

Comité por el voto latino/Latinx Voter Outreach
Eloisa Gómez
Many times over the past two years of my involvement with the League, Spanish speaking voters have asked me where they could find objective
candidate information in Spanish. Disafortunadamente (unfortunately), I had to tell them that there wasn’t a nonpartisan site that I was aware of.
However, the times are changing! Through multiple levels of League work, CVL-LVO will be promoting Spanish language nonpartisan candidate
information at national and state level. In addition, the LWVMC will, for the first time, ask their question of local candidates in both English and
Spanish. Candidates will need to decide if they will respond in both languages or just one. We hope they chose to do both. At the time of this
article, the national League isn’t certain it can provide information entirely bilingual for the fall Primary Election but will definitely be ready for the
November elections. Locally, people to thank are Sarajane Kennedy and the hardworking Voters’ Guide Team; others include Judit
Schugurensky, Eloisa Gómez and Diane Steigerwald for the translation of the candidate questions.

Another area of increased language access for Spanish speakers will be through the work of the City of Milwaukee Election Commission through
the Safe Vote Plan in which they will be encouraging all eligible Milwaukee residents, in at least English and Spanish, to consider applying for an
absentee ballot through www.myvote.wi.gov or submitting their applications at city libraries.
These two major efforts will offer Spanish speaking individuals increased access to information on the candidates and options to vote safely in the
upcoming elections.
Finally, anyone interested in working with our CVL-LVO team, just let us know at: votolatino@lwvmilwaukee.org We’d love your help; you do not
need to know Spanish to help and there are several projects you can do from your own homes. Gracias!
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FORUMS, POSITIONS AND ACTION
LWVMC Supports MPS Ending Contract With MPD
Peggy Creer
The LWVMC board voted to sign on to a June 17 letter from Leaders Igniting Transformation (LIT) advocating for Milwaukee Public Schools to
end its contracts with the Milwaukee Police Department (MPD) and redirect funds to supportive services. LIT asked LWVMC and other groups
and individuals to sign on to a letter in support of a resolution brought to the MPS board by 2 school board members.
League advocacy can take many forms, including joining coalitions or signing letters of support. All LWV advocacy stems from positions adopted
at the local, state and national League levels. In this instance, the relevant position is one in support of local control of public schools and
bolstered by positions in the area of youth criminal justice that support investing in supportive resources rather than criminalization. LWV
positions are here.
The LIT letter reads, in part:
... As students, parents, residents, and community organizations, we write to request you all vote in favor of Resolution 2021R-003 by Directors
Phillips and Taylor on the termination of contracts with the Milwaukee Police Department (MPD). For far too long the Milwaukee Public School
District (MPS) has neglected funding student support, extracurricular activities, teacher salaries, school infrastructure, and more to fund a school
to prison and deportation pipeline which disproportionately criminalizes Black and Brown students. By voting in favor of this resolution you will be
divesting from ineffective approaches, historically moving our community forward as a district where Black lives matter and students have the
support they need to grow into bright futures... Restorative practices, positive school environments, social emotional learning, and inclusive
school codes have all shown to facilitate positive behavior, reduce suspensions, and de-escalate conflict without police intervention...
The resolution was approved by unanimous vote on June 18.

IN MEMORY OF OUR LEAGUE FRIENDS
Jan Dowler Martin, In Memory of a Friend, Mentor and League Leader
President of the North Shore and Milwaukee County Leagues, Director of the Wisconsin League State Board, and Committee member of the
LWVUS Health Care study, Jan left a legacy for many in League and the Milwaukee community. Thoughtful, informed, and quietly assertive, Jan
led with grace and dignity.
At the loss of her great friend, Mary Kae Nelson remembers Jan as an amazing woman and mentor, one who was an active LWV leader in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa and Houston, Texas before moving to Fox Point in 1982. While settling in, Jan joined the North Shore League and volunteered to
chair its reproductive choice concurrence discussions. Added to similar discussions from across the nation, LWVUS formulated and adopted a
position affirming the constitutional right of privacy of the individual to make reproductive choices. Today that position grounds League advocacy
for reproductive rights.
Member Mary Lou Zuege recalls Jan’s effectiveness as a leader and mentor with an unsuccessful effort to name Milwaukee as the site for an
LWVUS presidential debates in 1984. “We met with powerful business leaders to secure funding support and Jan was at the forefront in crafting a
proposal. Although Milwaukee was not selected, the experience of being part of that development team was invaluable to me in life and career.” “Jan…modeled how to put our money (and the money of others) to work to achieve the ends we believe in…”
Before the merger of the Wauwatosa, Milwaukee and North Shore Leagues in 1987, Jan co-chaired the North Shore League study of “shared
services,” now a LWV Milwaukee County position.
As Milwaukee County president in the mid-’90s, Jan emphasized the importance of League “process” at board meetings. She brought attention to
detail as well as a broad perspective. Under Jan’s leadership, details coalesced and became our annual Program Calendar, we rented an office
and hired an administrative assistant.
Empowerment of others and equity were the clarion calls of Jan’s life – her behavior and her email address, “janequity@,” said it clearly. https://
www.legacy.com/obituaries/jsonline/obituary.aspx?n=jan-dowler-martin&pid=196185682
In addition to Jan, our League lost two members, Minna Jones and Anita Sorenson, whose families generously asked that in lieu of flowers,
donations be sent to our League. Their obituaries can be found here:
For Anita, visit https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/anita-sorenson-obituary?pid=195490602
For Minna, go to https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/minna-jones-obituary?pid=195730542
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Join Up! Join In! Join the League of Women Voters – Today!
Empowering voters. Defending democracy.
We work to safeguard democracy through civic improvement at the local, state, and national levels.

Milwaukee County Yearly Membership Dues:
___$70 Individual (covers state and national dues* + $8 for the work of our Milwaukee County League)

The League of Women Voters is an
organization fully committed to diversity,
equity, and inclusion in principle and in
practice. Diversity, equity, and inclusion
are central to the organization’s current
and future success in engaging all
individuals, households, communities,
and policy makers in creating a more
perfect democracy.

___$25 First Year Individual Option (covers some national dues no state dues required* - limited number
available)

___$25 Student (no state or national dues required; $25 for the work of our Milwaukee County League)
___$100 Sustaining Individual (covers dues* + $38 for membership expansion and our League’s work)
___$170 Centennial Individual (covers dues* + $108 for the work of our Milwaukee County League)

___$110 Household (covers dues* + $17 for the work of our Milwaukee County League)
* For each membership, our League sends dues of $30 to the State and $32 to the National League offices.
We send $15 (State) and $16 (National) for each additional person within a Household membership.

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: __________________________________________________________________________
Preferred Phone: (

)_______________________________________________________________

Please complete this form - make your check payable to LWVMC - and mail to:
League of Women Voters of Milwaukee County, 6737 W. Washington St., Suite 2218, West Allis, WI 53214
OR join online at lwvmilwaukee.org/members (add $2 if using PayPal)

Diversity, Equity
and Inclusion Policy

Revised April 2019

Thank you!

There shall be no barriers to full
participation in this organization on the
basis of gender, gender identity, ethnicity,
race, native or indigenous origin, age,
generation, sexual orientation, culture,
religion, belief system, marital status,
parental status, socioeconomic status,
language, accent, ability status, mental
health, educational level or background,
geography, nationality, work style, work
experience, job role function, thinking
style, personality type, physical
appearance, political perspective or
affiliation and/or any other characteristic
that can be identified as recognizing or
illustrating diversity.

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
6737 W Washington St Ste 2218
West Allis, WI 53214

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
OF MILWAUKEE COUNTY
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